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Disturbance versus Distress
“Everything can be taken from a man but one thing: the last of the
human freedoms—to choose one’s attitude in any given set of
circumstances, to choose one’s own way.”
Viktor E. Frankl, Mans Search for Meaning.
I lived in Taiwan for 15 years. During that time cockroaches became a
normal part of everyday life. One of my most vivid memories of
cockroach encounters happened while visiting one of my favourite
eating places in our village. That day a group of American tourists
stopped to sample the local cuisine. As they sat at table a medium sized
brown cockroach flew and landed on one of the ladies. She
immediately started screaming out of fear and agitation. With a panicstricken face and trembling voice, she started jumping up and down,
waving her hands in the air desperately trying to get rid of the
cockroach. As the table toppled over sending food and dishes to the
floor her reaction quickly spread to everyone in her group who also got
panicky. The lady finally managed to push the cockroach away, but the
cockroach quickly landed on another lady in the group. She too
immediately jumped up and started screaming and waving her hands in
the air.
The owner of the café rushed out to help and as he did the cockroach
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landed on him. He stood perfectly still, composed himself and watched
the behaviour of the cockroach as it moved across his shirt. Then he
quickly and quietly seized the cockroach in his hand and threw it out of
the café. The visitors made loud protests about hygiene and refusing
to pay for their meal they quickly left the café. As a bemused observer
it made me wonder who or what was responsible for their histrionic
behavior? Was it the cockroach? If so, then why was the owner not
disturbed? He managed the whole situation with near perfection,
without any histrionics. I suspect it was not the cockroach, but the
inability of those people to manage the disturbance caused by the
cockroach, which caused their distress. While watching this scenario, I
realized that often it is not what happens to us that causes our greatest
distress but our response those things that disturb or disrupt our
everyday lives that exacerbates our distress. In other words, it is not
our problems but our reaction to our problems that creates a lot of the
chaos in our life. Perhaps that is part of what Jesus was getting at
when he said:
Here’s another old saying that deserves a second look: ‘Eye for eye,
tooth for tooth.’ Is that going to get us anywhere? Here’s what I
propose: ‘Don’t hit back at all.’ If someone strikes you, stand there and
take it. If someone drags you into court and sues for the shirt off your
back, gift-wrap your best coat and make a present of it. And if someone
takes unfair advantage of you, use the occasion to practice the servant
life. No more tit-for-tat stuff. Live generously.
Matthew 5:38-42
Tony
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Presbytery Mission and Service Committee –
Update from World Mission Group
Malawi
World Mission met on 21st April and is in the process of reviewing the
Memorandum of Understanding between Melrose and Peebles
Presbytery and Zomba Presbytery Malawi. The Presbytery projects
(midwife provision and hygiene kits for schoolgirls) have wide
involvement. Some of the theological insights into sharing in faith were
recognised. The Committee would welcome suggestions on how to
facilitate more congregation-to-congregation involvement in the
Malawi partnership and can offer support to any congregation that
would like to develop linking and real-time connections.
Lebanon
The news from our links with Lebanon have heart-breaking news about
how desperate the situation is since the collapse of the economy. We
have emptied the World Mission account: sending £500 to Near East
School of Theology and £500 to Earlston’s twin Church in Tripoli. Tom
Burnham has found a direct route to transfer financial aid into the
hands of Rev. Rola Sleiman for urgent medical and social assistance
(both for the Tripoli congregation and for the Syrian refugees they
support). He has set up a dedicated account for donations that are now
sent monthly:
Account name Mr T Burnham
Branch code 80-47-52
Account number 10457365
NEST (Near East School of Theology) Beirut
Despite all the challenges (rampant inflation, acute fuel shortages and
electricity restrictions, as well as Covid outbreaks and severe medical
and pharmaceutical shortages) NEST continues with its mission of
(Continued on page 4)
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providing theological training for Christian ministry with an
international intake. In the academic year 2021-22 there were students
from nine different countries – Lebanon, Syria, Jordan, Armenia,
Germany, Canada, U.S.A., Switzerland, and South Korea. It remains a
multicultural, multilingual community of students from a variety of
Christian traditions. The majority are from Evangelical (Protestant)
Churches, but also from the Armenian Orthodox, Maronite and Roman
Catholic Churches.
Peter Ford keeps us updated and is grateful for our prayers and
support. He reports that 5 students will be graduating this year and
there is a steady uptake for the next academic year, despite the
uncertainty of life in Lebanon. The Pastors’ Sabbatical Programme,
which is held every other year, is inviting applications from ministers to
start in the autumn of 2023. I commend this 3-month residential course
to any interested in early Eastern Christianity and the chance to
experience living in the Holy Land.
Peter writes: ‘Lebanon itself is the same as ever. They keep talking
about a severe flour shortage, but somehow we keep getting mana'ish,
and we just found some flour to buy at Spinney's. But we still have
hardly any government electricity, prices keep going up, and everyone
says that the elections on May 15 won't change anything.’
Despite the challenges, life in Christ continues in faith and trust.

Ukraine
Prayers were said for all our partners and for Ukraine. Prayer events
took place in West Linton and Stow for peace, and we would encourage
everyone to keep this situation in Ukraine very much in your prayers.
Our JustGiving page remains open for anyone wishing to contribute to
the churches that are hosting refugees: see justgiving.com/
crowdfunding/refugee compassion.
Eve Hartswood
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Presbytery of Lothian and Borders
The General Assembly recently approved a proposal to unite the
Presbytery of Melrose and Peebles with the three presbyteries of
Lothian, Duns and Jedburgh, to form the Presbytery of Lothian and
Borders, effective from 1 January 2023. This reflects a programme of
rationalisation across Scotland, with the objective of reducing the
number of presbyteries from 46 to around 12, and follows the uniting
of the former presbyteries of Edinburgh and West Lothian earlier this
year.
A steering group has been appointed to continue to develop plans for
transition to the new structure, ahead of the expected first meeting of
the Presbytery of Lothian and Borders on 23 January 2023. It is
anticipated that a full-time Presbytery Clerk will be appointed, working
with the steering group to consider a range of issues including how to
take forward the mission plans of the four component presbyteries,
financial arrangements and practical matters such as the location and
timing of Presbytery meetings. Initially at least, all Presbytery elders
representing the four component presbyteries will become elders in
the new Presbytery of Lothian and Borders.

Sunday School
It has been a few years since we had Sunday School at Church and
because two young children are regularly joining us on a Sunday, we
feel it is perhaps time to pursue the possibilities of getting things
started again. If you would like to become involved or have any
suggestions on how we can move this forward we would love to hear
from you.
Kate Whalley 01968 661158
Ann Lyon 01968 661347 or 07702 984185
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Cross-linkage Communications Working Group
Three cross-linkage working groups were established some months
ago, on Communications, Pastoral care, and Worship. Here is a
progress report from the Communications group.

Remit (as the group interprets the broad guidance it
received)
• To establish an identity for the linkage on the internet and on social
media
• To propose good communications practice and promulgate it
throughout the linkage
• To provide linkage churches and their supporters with support on
communications matters
• Not to constrain or interfere with existing practices that work
satisfactorily in individual churches

Principal current tasks
• Developing a website describing the linkage, its character, policies
and activities, to inform the wider community, as well as the
congregations
• Designing that website to support and complement individual church
sites, not replace them
• Preparing a code of desirable communications practice to assist the
linkage
Progress to date
• Website structure discussed, designed and tested
• Site’s textual content drafted; video and other illustrative material
being developed
• Site approaching prototype status

(Continued on page 7)
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• YouTube channel created; initial content posted
o Visit www.youtube.com and type West Tweeddale Parish
Churches into the search box
• Preliminary version of advice on communications practice drafted; to
be discussed
• Before autumn, the working group expects to have …
o website ready for consideration and approval by Kirk Sessions
o guide to good communications practice ready for discussion
and adoption

Membership
Barbara Allison, Skirling
Colin Herd, St Andrew’s
Christine Leith, St Andrew’s
Rennie McElroy, Carlops
Christine Paterson, Tweedsmuir
Neil Robinson, Broughton Chair
Ilka Roehe, Kirkurd & Newlands
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Cross-linkage Pastoral Care Group
Here is an outline of the work of the Pastoral Care group.
We are a group of people working throughout the linkage who are here to
reach out to anyone who is struggling in any way. We have no specific remit,
but we just want to be present with people, to listen and to create an ethos of
caring and loving in West Tweeddale. We are happy to visit, go for a coffee or
just have a chat on the phone. Anything that we hear will be treated with total confidentiality. Please do get in touch if you would like to speak to any of
us or if you know of someone who is in need of support. Contact me in person or at howatjean@gmail.com
Jean Howat Convenor

Church Flowers
Again, we would like to express thanks to all who continue to donate to
the Flower Fund which provides the beautiful flowers both in church
and for distribution to people in our community. The recipients of
church flowers continue to express deep and sincere appreciation.
We are delighted to welcome Fiona Hessey to the team of flower
arrangers, Fiona moved to the village a few years ago and is already an
active member of the church choir.
Sincere thanks to Jill Green and Lillian Slater who arranged the flowers
in May. Thanks also to Anne McDermaid, Marion Moore and Jill Green
for distributing flowers to people in the community and to Colin
Whitmore who designs and produces the beautiful bespoke cards to
accompany these flowers.
The flower arrangers for June, July and August will be Kate Dykes, Fiona
Hessey and Jill Green respectively.
Have a lovely summer everyone and enjoy the beautiful flowers you
see on your travels.
Ann Lyon
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Hearts of Oak

Neil and David make up a double
Of lads whose hearts have caused them trouble
Not as when boys love songs were sung
Of moons and Junes when they were young
This trouble was a sterner kind
And songs of love were left behind
When hearts are giving us a mess
We send for friends in the NHS
The doctors, not to our surprise,
Nodded their heads and looked so wise
A pacemaker is what you need
To stiffen up this limpid weed
In hospital we’ll make a start
And put some oomph back in your heart
They did just that – and, it’s no joke,
We’re just as good as younger folk
We may not win on the tennis courts
But watch us at the Whipman Sports!
David Campbell
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Services June
West Linton 11.30 am

Carlops 10.00 am

Newlands 10.00 am

5th

Rev Dr Tony Foley

Rev Dr Tony Foley

Kevin Scott

12th

Rev Chris Levison

Rev Chris Levison

Fiona Burnett

19th

Patsy Campbell

Patsy Campbell

Rev Dr Tony Foley

26th

Steven Whalley

Steven Whalley

Peter Worthington

All services are now in church. Carlops and St Andrew’s services will
also be available on Zoom.
Door Duties
June
Tony Hoskins
Choir
Neil Calvert £
Main
Mary Turnbull Gallery

June

Readers
5th Pat Graham
12th Pat Graham
19th Christine Leith
26th Christine Leith

July
Christine Leith £
Choir
Helen Bruce
Main
Kate Dykes
Gallery

July

Readers
3rd Tony Hoskins
10th Tony Hoskins
17th Elaine Robinson
24th Elaine Robinson
31st
Neil Calvert

Material for the July Newsletter should be submitted to the editor by Monday
27th June 2022. The July issue will be available by 3rd July.
Copy to Colin Herd: email: newsletter@standrews-westlinton.org.
Please include ‘Newsletter’ in the subject of your email.
To stop receiving the Newsletter by email please send an email to :
newsletter@standrews-westlinton.org with “Unsubscribe” in the subject line.
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